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PO RT UGA L 

T H E PRE HI STO RI C SETTLE M ENT OF LE CE IA (OEIRA S) 

R ESULTS OF T H E EXCAVAT I ON$ OF 1983-2002 

IlIfrod /leI ;011 

ln the course of the !ast fo ur decades, in vestigations of the Chalcolithi c ar Copper Age 
of the Lower Estremadura, situated roughly between the parallels of T orres Vedras 
and of the Sado Estllary, have prodllced an extensive, albeit dispersed and anomalOllS 
group of results concern ing habitats and bllrial si tes (IIIl1s. 19). However, the absence 
of a coherent overview, both in the treatment of sllch acclll11l1lated evidence and th e 
ga thering of fresh in fo rmation thro ugh continuing excavatio ns, has prevented, until 
recently, any undersranding of the srrong idenrity alld cultural originali ty ofth e region 
in the Copper Age. 

Previolls accounts shollld have proposed models of terri to rial exploitatio n that con
sidered their ccological character and natural reSOllrces (prccondi tions of settlel11cnt 
itselt) :lnd also provided a perspective of the relatio nships wirh orher, contemporary 
cultural grollps. T his would allow one to establish a regional cultural sequence, as well 
as a mode! of the underlying social organization. 

The inves tigations concern a c1early defin ed geographical regio n over a period rhat 
lasted abollt one millenniu l11 which is one of the richest in terms of the transfo rmation 
of prehistoric society in Western Europe. ln this context, discoveries at Leceia assume 
a special importance. It has been well kn own as an archaeological site since 1878 , th e 
year or publication or an extensive and fully detailed monograph (Ribeiro 1978 / 199 1) 
which remained for many years the only one dedicated to a prehistoric settlement in 
Portuguese terri tory. No true excavatio ns \Vere undertaken, however, and the real 
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ILL US. 19 Locaüon ofrhe three 1110St important fortified Chalcolithic sc rtlemcms ofrhc 
Po rtuguese Estremadura: Vila Nova de S. Pedro (Azambuja); Zambujal (T orres Vedras); 

and Leceia (O eiras) 
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ILlUS.20 Leceia: acrial view ofthe cxcavated site 

archaeological interest of the place, suggested by abundant surface finds relnained to 
be es tablished (Cardoso 1979; 1980; 1981), 

ln 1983, confronted by the iUlminent destruction of th e site by proposed urban 
development, and by the digging of numerous dirches for the planting of trees, exca
varions were begun with the support of the National Insriture of Cultural H erirage 
and Oeiras Municipal Council (Cardoso 1989; 1994; 2000; 2003; 2008). These 
successfully uncovered a large defensive sysrem within an area rhar included more than 
5000m2 of the proposed IO,ooo m 2 built- up area. The discoveries placed Leceia 
among the most important sites for the understanding of the genesis and developmenr 
of Chalcolithic society in the Iberian peninsular (1I1us. 20) . 

RESULTS OF T HE EX CAVA TI ONS: ST RATIGRAPHY ANO P OTTERY 

There is a w idespread stratigraphic sequence everywhere ar Leceia which compnses 
three archaeologicallayers, namely Layers 4, 3 and 2, which are closely related to truee 
cultural phases identifiable by their pottery. 

T he first occupation layer, Layer 4, belongs to rhe Late Neolirhic and is separated 
fiom Layer 3 by a period of erosion due to the abando01nent, perhaps total, of the 
site. Layer 3 is [hat of another cultural phase, the EarJy Chalcolithic, separated, in its 
tum, fram Layer 2, of the Full Chalcolithic, by another period of abandonment that 
is less marked than the previous one. 
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That the archaeological fin ds, especially the decora ted potte.y, are specifi c to the 
eulture represented by each occllpation Iayer, has now been confirmed by thollsands 
of potte.y fragments gathered over the years (Cardoso 2007). Pottery decorated wi til 
oval impressions arranged in acada leaf and cru cifo nn patterns comes mainly frOI1l 
Layer 2 (Full Chalcolithic) and is almost unknown in Layer 3. Such decorative rnoti fs 
oceur especially on large spherical sto rage pots, but are also fo und 0 11 smaller objects 
in the form of cups that succeed the cups of tile Early C halcolitilic. T he pottery fo und 
in Layer 3 is characterized by tenllOllS chann eUing patterns which appear o n two kinds 
of vessel, cups and bowls. The basal Layer 4 of the stratigraphic sequence, Late Neo
lithic, is, in tum , characterized by the presence of vessels with a denticulate rim anel 
by waisted pots, rem.iniscent of Early Neolithie pots, which are scarce in Layer 3. 

R ESU LT S or TH E EXC A VAT I ONS: CON$ Tn UCTIO N AL PH ASES 

It was possible to re late the stratigraphic sequence to successive cOllstructional phast!s 
(llIus. 2 1). The resulu may be summarized as follo\Vs: Layer 2, the third cultural phase 
o r Full Chalcolithic of the Estremadura, belongs to the fifth constructio nal phase, but 
is lIndifferentiatcel (rom the Early Chalcolithi c; Layer 3, the second cultural phase or 
Early C halcolithic, belongs to the second to fourth constructional phases, dateable to 
between the middle of th e third millenniul11 and the fourth qllarter of the third 
millellniulTI Be; Laye .. 4, the fi rst cultural phase or Late N eoli thic, belongs to the first 
cOllstrllctional phase, dateable to between the second half of the fourth l1lillenni llJ11 
and the first quarter of the third mil1ennilll11 se. 

The fi rst period of occupation (i.e. the fi m phase of construction) is represented by 
the building o f structures of a Pllrely domes ti c nature. The following phases show the 
organi zed planning of the space, with the erection in the second phase of complex 
fortifications with three defensive !ines of waUs. The coherence of repairs and altera
tions undertaken durin g the next two eonstructional phases, still w ithin the Early 
C halcolithic, confirms the evidence of occllparion of a proto-lIrban nature. Paths, 
some paved and others not, with steps in one of them leading IIp the southern slope 
of the settlement, serve as main lines of communication, both within and o utside th e 
fo rtified space. Within the \Va lls there is a large, open space paved \Vith stone slabs, 
perhaps designed to pro tect people and goods in times of confli ct. 

An oval structure, belonging to the FlIlJ C halcolithic, is remarkable for having been 
llsed fo r th e accu11lulation of debris and domestic waste, lInkno\Vn previollsly in 
Po rtuguese C halcolithic contexts. The location of this stru cture, outside the second 
line of defence, next to a nearby passage, sho\Vs a preoccllpation \Vith sanitatioll and 
reinforces the belief that the si te was planned. 

The third phase of construction is characterized by fa iling bll ilding teehniqllcs, 
accentuated in the Full C halcolithic, revealed by the snuller size of the defensive 
strllctllres, and poorer and weaker masonry. The buildings are almost exclusivel)' 
dwellings; these are often built against the fortifi cation \Valls which have already been 
aballdoned and, in some places, ruined. 

The final prehistoric evidence inside the walls, the presence of lleaker \Vare, has no 
significance in either the buildings or th e stra tigraphy. 
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IIlL ~.:!1 Lt'Ct'ia: gelleral plall ofrhe cXGlvatt.'d arca (198)-:!OOl) showing the fivt" 
con~trlH.:rional phascs identifico 

cOPPLnWOnKING 

Copper, revcalcd by the appearancc of slllal! droplets of metal, bCCOlllCS COlT1 l1lon for 
thc flr'lt time in the FuI! Cha1colithic, jLlst whcn Lcccia's defences had already col
bpsed. The artefacrs thclllsclvl's, pUl'lches, awls Jnd necd les, were generaUy of small 
.;ize. :1l1 d 1110Stly designed to perform the samc ta'lk'l as those, less weU donc, by their 
'!tüllC ar bOIlL' couJ1terparts. 
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LECE IA l N TH E C H A L COL I T HI C C úNTEXT OF T H E LOWER ES TR EM AD U R A 

When the ho locenic transgression reached its peak aroll nd 5000 BP (Dias 1985). the 
levei of the sea was aboll t the sam e as it is now. The mOllths of the tributaries on the 
northern side of th e Taglls estualY \Vere then larger, \Vith littlc silti ng, permitting 
bcttcr access inland. Small rivcr craft could have moved people and their goods alo ng 
the Barcarena brook , thus acco unting for chc occupation of the shorc line, as shown 
by the abllndance of moUlIsc shells. 

On the o th er hand, thc c1imate was differell t. The post-glacial optimulll , whi ch 
occurred during the first and at thc beginnin g of th e sccond cultural phasc$ and ended 
c. 4800 BP, provided temperatc conditions that were bmh more hllm.id and warmer 
by about 2-3 0 C elsills than now (Théobald 1972; R enalll t-Miskowsky 1986) and gen
eraUy f.1vo ured the dcvclopment of \Voodland. Signi fi can tly, this contained abu ndant 
resources of ti111ber and firewood; it also sheltercd deer, w ild pigs, and bears, whi lc 
allrochs and horses could graze 011 intervening grassland. 

This WJS the natural environment, established o n the spllr of land at Leceia over
looking the valley of the Barcarena, w here the first Neoli thic conullunities lived. T he 
site had the additional advantage of natural defences, being surroundcd on ali sides by 
a chalky escarpment 8 m tO 10m high \Vith excellent visibility as f.,r as Cape EspicheI. 
Thc dcfensive needs of this cOl11l11uni ty at Leceia differenriate it from its predecessors, 
a general charac teristic of Late Neolithic set t!ements un covered by archacology else
where in Estremadura. 

Improved agricultural production , associated \Vith the use o f bovin e power, gave 
rise {Q the accumulation of surpluses which nceded to be stored and protected. 
Indeed , at Leceia, th e abundance of dom estic bovids in the Final Ncolithic is weJl 
attested (Cardoso and Detry 200 1-02) and it is likely that they \~re lIsed more for 
f..1 nning than food. The positive evidence for this is the abundance of manual grind
stones and the flint blades of sickJes, the negative the slow rate of increase in th e 
numbers of catde, as opposed {Q the numbers of sheep and goats at Leceia. 

The growth in (ood production also impli es a dcmograph ic explosio n and the 
resul ting appearance ofscparatc competitive communities. Were this so, the CO l1struc
tion of strollg C halcolithic fortifica tions would be the response to ever more competi 
tiOll , produced by the populatioll increase, which would itself cause a growth of the 
sett1elllcnts thclllsclves. 

At the vcry beginning of the Early C halcolith ic in Lcceia, com plex 3nd cxtcnsive 
defcn ces \Vere crcated over an arca of 1l10re than o ne hectare. It was evidently possible 
to mobili ze a great alllount of labou!" for a long period of time, thus indicating the 
existence of surpluscs which would allow the labo urers to be kept away fram food 
prodllction. T he orderly and planned mallner in w hich this WJS ac hi cvcd, with a 
closcst parallel at Zambujal (Sangmeister and Schllbart 198 1; Kunst, (996) , sho\-V$, 
fllrthermore , that a specific group cxisted within the cOIllmuni ty \vhich was respo ns
ible for its conception. Indeed, one glimpses, in the construction of the fortifi catio ns, 
the presence of a large comlllunity that was able to profi t fi~om a great part of its 
productive capacity for many years, and that was already socially stratified, \Vith a 
dcfinable elite coordinating the work. 
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The large fortifi ed settlement of Leceia thus emerges as the result of the internal 
evolution of society during the transition from the Final Neolithic to the Early C hal
colithic, at a time when the admittedly poor evidence of material culwre, at least, 
suggests rhat rhe use of copper was almosr unknow n. The diíferentiation within the 
Early C halcolithic community ar Leceia is suggested, furth ermore, by the differences 
observed in the quality and position ofits various houses. The most significant ofthese 
is a circular building, 7 01 in diameter, which is situated in rhe most defensible place; 
the evidence of artefa crs found there and in a sinüIar building at Alcalar indicate that 
it was used for funeral rites (Morán and Parreira 2004). 

The greater parr of the population would have lived in less privileged zones 
w ithout social diíferentiatio n, both inside and outside the protecting waJls, as show n 
not only by the archaeological record, bllt also by the elear disproportion between 
rhe grandellr and the area covered by the defellces, and rhe riny platform which 
rhese protected. The process of concentration and continuo tlS occupation of pOpllla
tions around large C halcolithic proto- lIrban centres sllch as Leceia, which reguires 
an ill creasillg dependency upon local resources, leads to their oveI' exploitation 
(Cardoso 1998a). Indeed, the deforestation callsed by the procurement of timber and 
firewood, and the crearion of fields for farming, is suggested by rhe nUl11erous axes and 
hoes of polished stone uncovered there, as well as by the results of pollen analysis 
obtained by J. Pais. By the end of the Early Chalcolithic the landscape comprised 
mally open zones w irh few trees in them (PiIlIlS sp. and Q/lerCIIs sp.), and extensive, 
open and fertile undlllating fi elds, planted wirh cereais, ar grazed by animaIs just as 
now. Hllnting, although important in times ofcrisis or social instability, together with 
th e gathering of molluscs and fishing on th e shore, played a lesse r role in the provision 
offood. 

Leceia represents, rherefore, a large centre of population controlling a vast territmy 
on w hich the survival o f the community depended. This callsed social tension 
between coml11unities alld a strllggle for the possessioll of resources. This is amply 
demonsrrated by the consrrucrion of the defences. One specific conflicr may be 
artested at Leceia by the greatly dispersed and incomplete human remaills, mixed w ith 
abundant waste materiais, excavated in 1988, inside two strllctures of the Full C hal
colithic period (Cardoso et aI. 1991). The remains, belongi ng to at least three adult 
males, were not bllried with full funeral rites, alld were probably attackers who, after 
they had been killed, did not deserve a proper buriallike that of the inhabitants of the 
settlement. 

Leceia 's role in poplllating the surrounding region is o nly comparable in the Lower 
Estremadura to that of Z ambujal (Torres Vedras, District of Lisbon) and Vila Nova de 
São Pedro (AzambtIja, District of Lisbon), both of which are situated many kilometres 
away (IBus. 19). Although there are clear similarities, the three do not follow the sam e 
evolutionary pattern in eith er their defensive arrallgements ar their chronological 
sequellces, and rhey reached different solutions for the strategic organization and 
occlIpation of their Ínhabited spaces. There are differences, too, ill their elenlelltary 
structllres; ill Leceia , for example, no circular towers were bllilt , 1I1l1ike in Zambujal, 
and, when its fortificat iolls began to decline, they cominued ill use ar Zambujal for 
several more centuri es (Sangmeister and Schubart 198 I ; Kunst 1996). 
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Leceia's concentration of wealth in rh e forl11 of agricultu ra l surpluses aUowed a 
net\vork Df trading routes to be established w ith other regions, sometimes on a large 
sca le. Hcnce evc l1 sueh molluscs as clams are found at inland settlemcnts like MOlHe 
da T umba (Baixo Alentej o) and Santa]usta (Algarve hinterbnd) (S il va 1993,222). T he 
suppIy, 0 11 a large sca le, o f strategic raw lllaterials that were not 10cal1 y available or 
found in the region was another feature of widespread trade. An o lltsranding example 
is hard stone, such as Jmphibolires, lIsed to prodllce l110sr o f the polished stone imple
ments that were indispensable for daily life; this presupposes stable and lasting routes 
of supply from the interior of tb e Alentejo, more than T 20 km Jway (Cardoso 2004). 

Evcn fJint, w hicb exists in profusion in rhe geolog ical substratllm of the settlement, 
was sometimes imported from other regio l1s (R.io Maior), more than lOo km Jway, 
perhaps o n account of its beautifully coloured varieries sllch as the jasper- Iike fl int of 
the Alentejo. 

Copper, produ ced in Leceia since the Early C halcol ithic (Müller and Cardoso 
2008), was used in the manufacture of presrigious ornamems, as were sumptuolls raw 
materiais, for example grecn mineraIs for beads and pendants. and North African ivory 
for pins and idols (Schuhmacher, Cardoso and Banerjee 2009). The existence of these 
exotic materiais demonstrates the olltward-Iooking character o f Leceia's commllniry 
in th e Early and FlIJl Chalcolithic, res llltin g in new cultural stimuli based on equal 
exchanges \V irh other arcas, notably southern Portugal, Andalu si~ and the \Vider 
Mediterranean. 

Thc differing seql1ences of chron ological change in the settlements noted ill th eir 
construction suggests tbat they \Vere ullto l1ched by each o tber's building traditions. ln 
this respect Leceia seems to have a doser ~ ffini ty with the Mediterranean region rhan 
the others. Furtherlllore. in its cult objecrs, rhe Chalcolithic femalc divinity, which is 
a constant presence in the clIltllres Df the Mediterranean , is also represented at Leceia 
in num crous forms: phalange-idols, day pots and cylinder- idols, o ne of whi ch bears 
the symbol of a sexual auribllte. 

Marble is so commOI1 in Estremadura that its choice as the raw material used for 
these symbolic ohjecrs, rather than some rare, 110ble stone, wOll ld seem perverse \Vere 
ir no t for its va lued affiniti es with the Mediterranean. Ho\Vever, a clay idol \Vith a 
Oattened top belonging to the Final Neolithic (Cardoso (989) is a precursor of those 
carved in ivory or marble in the Early C halcolithic, demo nstrating a diffusion of tecb
niques and ideas by land within the Iberian Peninsular, despite th e cultural conllCC
tions established at the same time with rhe Mcditerrancan basin. 

Com.merdal contacrs proved their \Vonh in the genesis of copper mctallurgy in the 
westem part of the Peninsllla (Cardoso 1998b). Copper was first smelted along the 
va lley of the Guadiana , where the warer and the soils also favoured f.ullling, thus 
giving rise to the C halcolithic period (Soares 1992, figs 1 and 3; Sil va 1993). lndced, 
copper had already been smelted in the Algarve and Alentejo before it appeared in 
Estremadura (Soa res and Cabral 1993). At Leceia it o nly appears in the Full 
C halcolithic (in b yer 2) when the defensive works had already f.,11en out of lIse and 
become partly ruinous - metallurgy and fortifica rion \Vere c1 ea rly independent of 
each other. At the same time, the occupied arca declined, as in o th er settlcments in 
Estremadura and the south-west Oorge 1990, 188), together \Vith a decl ine in the 
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quality of constructiol1 which was then limited to insubstantial dwellings. These tWQ 
developmcnts would represcnt an overall decline \Vere it 110t for the abunclance of 
artefàcts suggestillg the persistence of a strong, progressive and rich comnlunity, \Vith 
an in crease in economjc interaction o utside the region. Olher evidence points in the 
samc direction, namely the preoccupation with sanitation and therefore the mainten
ance of proper stanclards of managcmcnt of the occllpied spa ce inherited fro m the 
Early C halcolithic. 

More evidence comes [ram the first presence in the Full Chalcolithic of perforated 
clay receptacles for cheese production, tinIs demonstrating an increasing and opti
mizcd exploitation of rcsources by the adoption of new techniques, generally know n 
as the ' R evolution of Secondary Produ ets'. 

WouId the last inhabitants of Lceeia simpIy have ccascd to fccI, to sueh a eompcl
lillg extent, the defcllsive Ilceds of their predecessors and would they have trallsformed 
Leeeia progressively into an open settlement? This is in Get the conclusion to be 
drawn from the archaeoIogicaI record o Such an cvollltion at Lceeia is a foretaste of 
w har is generally verifiable at the end of the C halcolithic in Estremadura, when open 
and dispersed Beaker conull11nities multiplied, an OCCllrrence which sllggests a break 
with th e system of eoncentrated occupation which had previously prevailed (Cardoso 
2001). 
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